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T H E PACIFIC C O A S T

PRESBYTERY

The Pacific Coast Presbytery is
called to meet at San Diego on February 17 and 18, 1970. Dinner will be
served at the Church at 6 p.m. T h e
first meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
All delegates are asked to send notification of their intention to be present, their method of transportation,
and the projected time of their arrival
to Mr. Donald Weilersbacher, 3495
College Avenue, San Diego, California
92115. Telephones 582-0940 and 5820867.
Sincerely in Christ,
Donald Weilersbacher, Ass't Clerk
of Pacific Coast Presbytery
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The duty whieh rests upon officers to maintain discipline and
preserve the purity of the Church.
Spiritual worship as a divine requirement mediated through the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The exclusive use of the Psalms in the worship of the Church.
The Protestant interpretation of the Sacraments.
The divine right of the institution of Marriage and that it is not
to be dissolved except by adultery or "irremediable" desertion
The Sabbath as a day sacred to rest and worship.
The duty of nations and their civil rulers to honor Christ as
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
That Christian citizens are under obligation to obey lawful authority.
The right and duty of the Christian citizen to dissent from all
governmental and national disobedience to the L a w of God
That the Covenants of the past are still binding.
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Mr. Chester Fox Retires
On Friday evening, September 26, Synod's Board
of Trustees including recent members Raymond
Stohner and John Allen with their wives gathered
at Cranberry Hall to honor Chester R. Fox who
would retire from the treasurership of the denomination on September 30.
Following a delightful dinner, Robert McConaughy, the member of the present board who
had served longest with Mr. Fox, was called on for
some remarks. Since Mr. Fox served the entire
denomination both as general treasurer and as
treasurer of many of its boards, the trustees desire
through the Covenanter Witness to report these remarks as representing the appreciation of the whole
church.
In 1950 Mr. Fox was elected treasurer of the denomination to replace Mr. J. S. Tibby who had recently passed away. He had been in training as
assistant to Mr. Tibby for 10 years prior to this election.
At that time the church office was in the U. P.
Publication Buttding, 209 Ninth Street, Pittsburgh.
One looked out the window at the grimy brick wall
jof the next building a few feet away. By pressing
one's nose to the window and looking sharply upward one might see a small patch of blue sky if he
'were lucky. Smoke control was just beginning.
Pittsburgh's renaissance was under way and the
point district of Pittsburgh was begin changed from
a dilapidated area of murky warehouses, bums, and
deserted store fronts to a bright and busy area
of parks, the Hilton Hotel, and offices. The treasurer's office was moved to the third flood of the
Empire Building in this area and now Mr. Fox could
look out on a much broadened horizon. The horizons
of the church he served were broadening also. A
dream of an academically improved Seminary in
more suitable quarters began to be realized. Outreach into new areas of ministry became more
active.
Recently the church offices were moved, once
more, this time to the fifth floor of the Empire Building and again the horizons broadened as one now
looks out on the beauty of the Point building and
park, the rising Three Rivers Stadium, and on down
to the misty hills across the Ohio River.
"Through these 19 years as treasurer, Mr. Fox,
you have served your church well. You have been
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a careful, thorough workman. With your diligence,
you have mixed a lot of common sense and horse
sense. You have been dealing with preachers and
church treasurers who can be as exasperating and
contrary as any of the rest of us. But it is m y experience that you have consistently stuck to your
principles and understanding of the right with firmness but with fairness. You have not had everyone
agree with you but I do not believe anyone failed to
respect you or felt that you held any spirit of animosity. You have been considerate of the weaknesses
and problems of congregations, ministers, missionaries, and other persons and groups with w h o m you
have dealt.
And now you will change your horizon again as
you retire from the treasurership. W e hope your retirement may include many happy days together
with Mrs. Fox at home, in travel, and in just doing
some things you would hke to do. To help you in
planning these days we present you with this gift (a
weatherguide) as a token of our esteem, our thanks,
and our best wishes. I assure you this is a token of
appreciation not only from your fellow trustees but
from the various boards of the church included in
your service and from the entire denomination. May
God richly bless you and Mrs. Fox in the days before
you."
Mr. Robert K. McConaughy
for Synod's Board of Trustees

THE REFORMATION
TRANSLATION
FELLOWSHIP
NEWSLETTER
From page 9
Mr. Chao is a translator. There is no other established work of this kind. If this mission is to
continue, we must provide for the running expenses,
recover flood damage, pay for the tuition for the
two youngest girls (over $800 each, besides bus and
lunch money), and move ahead with a permanent
installation in Taiwan. Lord, what wilt Thou have
us to do?
Miss Huston and Mr. Boyle are diligently seeking a publisher for the English edition of Mrs. Li's
book, His Grace Is Sufficent. Pray for speedy success in this matter.
Sincerely,
Lester E. Kilpatrick
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Glimpses of the Religious World
Rev. L. E. Kilpatrick, D. D.
1031 E. Glenrosa Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85014

A.D. — B.C. SYSTEM OF DATING
Evangelical Press credits Mrs. Donald Austin for
the information that "the most recent and careful
calculations n o w fix the actual date of the birth of
Jesus Christ in Bethlehem at October 3, 5 B.C."
More instructive is the account of h o w and w h e n our
persent system of A.D. — B.C. dates began. "More
than five centuries after the birth of Jesus Christ
(533 A.D. by our calendar) the Emperor Justinian
commissioned the Seythian M o n k Dionysius to determine the date of the birth of Christ and so reform
the Latin Calendar." So it was that within five
centuries after His birth, Jesus Christ had had such
an impact on the world that His birth date — even
though it is n o w conceded that the Justinian calendar
is in error by 4 or 5 years — that it was adopted as
the "dividing of time." W e , His followers today, in
God's providence, have been pushed out of such an
influential place of recognition by secular governments. M a y God hasten the day w h e n nations recognize H i m as King of kings.
BIBLES TO CHINA MAINLAND?
H o n g Kong (EP) Editors of the Asia N e w s Report question the veracity of stories of Bibles being
smuggled into Red China. "No credible Christian
source in H o n g Kong or Macau will accept that it
is possible to smuggle quantities of Bibles or other
Christian literature into Red China."
At the same time a report from Sydney, Australia
states that an Anglican, the Rev. Canon Herbert
Arrowsmith of St. Philip's church in Sydney reported that 20,000 copies of the Bible were printed in
H o n g Kong, "using simplified Mandarin script that
is n o w the official written language in Red China."

CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN
BEAVER FALLS
Not till it was seen in print did I realize that I
had given an address where contributions could be
received for a Christian school in Philadelphia, and
did not give any such information for the Beaver
Falls project, which is really a pioneering effort in
the Covenanter Church. Financial support is a
major aspect of this work, and I'm sure that any
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encouragement in the form of financial help wou
reach the school if sent in care of the Rev. Dav
R. Armstrong, 207 Darlington Road, Beaver Fal
Pa. 15010.

"REVOLUTION"
In the International Reformed Bulleti
October 1969, the Editor says, "Formerly it w;
thought that science w a s the dominant force :
m o d e m society. Later it was affirmed that ecume
ism was the fact of the age. N o w both have take
a second place to revolution which has some of i
strongest proponents in the ecumenical movemei
and often subverts science." This issue deals wit
the State and what the Christian should have to s£
about it, its nature and function. Marxist influeno
not only in Russia, Red China, and their satellite
but in m a n y western countries and in considerah
degree, has changed the situation that faces tl
student of political science and the Christian citize]
W e can appreciate the decision of the Christia
A m e n d m e n t Movement, in turning from lobbyin
in Washington as its chief emphasis, to a restudy (
the problem w e face in seeking to accord to Jest
Christ His due.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
The British Parliament has just voted to abolis
capital punishment. Not m u c h mention has bee
m a d e in the news, of the fact that cases under mil
tary law, and crimes against the State are not affec
ed by this action.
It is strange beyond comprehension that thei
are those who, professing to subscribe to the trut
that only those w h o beheve in Christ will be save
and that all others are bound for eternal hell, y<
in no w a y exert themselves to persuade m e n 1
depart from the road that leads to destruction an
to walk the road to Heaven.
R. B. Kuipt
Every Christian is a debtor to the least, the las
and the lost, and w e can never discharge that del
until w e "Go and teach all nations."

— T. Roland Philli]
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News From Our Mission Field
Kobe Shi, Japan
December 13-15, 1969
Dear Friends,
This morning it is hard to get into forward gear,
as all day yesterday (from 9 a.m. to midnight) the
three of us were working at the wrapping and
addressing of the 1970 calendars. They are enroute
to you and trust they will arrive by mid-January. W e
surely trust that you will m a k e our labors worthwhile by using these as daily prayer guides for
praying with us for the Lord's work here in Japan.
The activities have been m a n y and varied since
you last heard from this end of Kobe. O n November
3 our Keiyaku Sabbath School took advantage of
the national holiday to enjoy a mountain hike and
picnic together. Since then though there have been
other sunny days, the weather has been m u c h colder.
W e were thankful it was a good day for games,
lunch, and a devotional time together.
Our fall communion season was a blessed time
on November 12, 14, and 16. It was Keiyaku congregation's turn to be host. As our groups are growing w e m a k e a good size family with the three congregations together. There would be more than
could be accommodated in the mission house where
our Keiyaku congregation continues to worship.
Therefore the Lord's Supper was held in the
Higashi S u m a congregation's church, with an attendance of about seventy people.
Truly it can be said, "The Lord added to their
number .... those w h o were being saved." At this
season Mrs. Mori m a d e her pubhc profession of
faith, was baptized, and entered into the fellowship
of believers. W e have been thrilled by the way the
Holy Spirit has taught her, giving a deep faith and
Scriptural knowledge. Mrs. Mori is not only a busy
housewife and mother of a teenage boy (one of the
first children to attend our S. S. when it began in
Okamoto, the fall of 1966), but is also a college
student. Mrs. Mori is a senior, majoring in philosophy and will be graduated in early spring. Pray for
her continued growth and development in spiritual
things.
Perhaps there are a few advantages to being a
small staff — not so m a n v different schedules to
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work around, trying to find a suitable time to get
together. O n the U.S. Thanksgiving Day w e combined our monthly staff meeting with a Thanksgiving service and dinner. This m a y have been Mr.
Pennington's smallest congregation (2) for such a
service, but what other congregation would have
let him sit with his feet resting on a foot stool while
preaching! Each of us had classes to teach either
in the late afternoon or evening, so it wasn't exactly
a holiday.
O n Saturday evening, November 29, the Keiyaku
congregation had a special evangelistic service,
using two Moody Science films. Although the attendance was m u c h smaller than w e have had at
other times, w e feel the Lord sent those H e wanted
to hear that message. There were seven n e w inquirers w h o came that evening. One of the Japanese
language instructors of Mr. Pennington and of myself, with her husband were among the seven. Please
join us in prayer for Mr. and Mrs. Nishi that they
will come to know Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
Pray for Mr. Pennington and myself that w e will
be used of the Lord to give an effective witness each
time w e study with Mrs. Nishi.
Last month Miss Faris gave you the flash news
of the birth of a n e w grandson for the Kojima family.
She asked that you pray for the salvation of the'
mother and father of this baby. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Kudo. Not long after that Mrs. Kudo did m a k e
a private profession of faith. Miss Faris will no
doubt give you a more detailed account later, but
for n o w praise the Lord for this answer to prayer.
Continue to pray for spiritual growth as Mrs. Kudo
studies and prepares for baptism and church m e m bership. Of course, don't stop praying for the salvation of Mr. Kudo.
In a recent Covenanter Witness (at least recent
for us out here) you read in the young people's
"Scrutiny," a letter from Dr. and Mrs. Sakai, telling
of their work in Indonesia. They and their son returned to Japan on November 28 and into Kobe on
December 8. A special welcome h o m e reception was
held for them by the Higashi S u m a congregation,
of which they are members, on December 14. For
the present the Sakai family is hving in the mission
apartment, up over the Covenanter Book Room. Be
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in prayer for this dedicated family as they rest and
seek the Lord's guidance in their desire to return to
Indonesia to serve both the physical and spiritual
needs of the people there. Also remember Mrs.
Sakai's father w h o is seriously ill that he might
receive faith in Jesus Christ.
O n e of the Higashi S u m a young people, Miss
Harada, recently slipped on the rain shek pavement,
and sustained a broken shoulder. She underwent
surgery in an Osaka hospital. Pray that a complete
healing might come and all her needs supplied while
she is off work.
W e are enjoying the yearly newsletters and
cards which are beginning to arrive from m a n y
places. M a n y are asking about m y equiUbrium
problem. Yes, it still is with m e , and it seems to be
one that I will just have to learn to hve with, but I
try not to let it hinder the work. It does, however,
m a k e m e feel m y age at times. Yet, I'm not feeling
so ancient as one httle girl m a d e m e feel during the
The American Academy
Larnaca, Cyprus
December 1, 1969
To Christian Brethren in America:
Greetings from our Mission in Cyprus, in the
N a m e of our Lord Jesus Christ.
O n e wonders what all should go into one's first
letter to the Church from the mission field. But the
problem is simplified w h e n one is led to share first
things first rather than to try and touch upon the
m a n y first impressions that crowd in upon one's
mind.
W h e n the Foreign Mission Board decided to ask
m e to go to Cyprus, they had certain quite definite
needs to fill. T h e Rev. T. M . Hutcheson and his wife
were to return to America in late July or early
August on furlough, so a temporary replacement
was needed to carry on in their absence, particularly in the pastoral work and oversight of church activities here in Larnaca. In addition, with an adequate number of C.C.C. workers stationed here to
take care of the teaching of Scripture in the
Academy, this seemed an opportune time to transfer
greater emphasis to a broader pastoral ministry.
Hence, the assignment from the Board laid great
stress upon a training program for the Cyprus Commission and the possibility of a class for those
interested in learning more about what is involved in
the Christian life and membership in the church.
In addition, a pastoral and counseling activity with
students in the Academy was recognized as desirable
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V.B.S. She answered the question, " W h o w a s tht
first w o m a n m a d e by God?" by saying, "Ebaretto
sensei." That is m y n a m e in Japanese, but then
w h e n you k n o w that "Eve" in Japanese is "Eba/
you must agree the child had listened well to be able
to m a k e the association of names.
Although the holiday season will be over by
the time you read this, I would like to convey my
special message for the N e w Year. Let us not be
satisfied with last year's record or our measure of
love for our Lord Jesus Christ. This year of 1970
let us show even more love and with H i m accomplish
still greater things for His kingdom.
"Behold I come quickly; hold fast that which
thou hast, that no m a n take thy crown" (Rev. 3:11).
"I will come again and receive you unto Myself. ..."
If "the Bridegroom" should come in 1970 would He
find a radiant bride?
In the King's service,
Oreta Everett
in the plan.
W e have four members of the Cyprus Commission. Our studies concerning the church and the
eldership were started very early in September before the duties of the autumn program were upon
us. W e are n o w about half through R. B. Kuiper's
book, The Glorious Body of Christ, and all members
of the Commission testify to the blessing received
from our studies. W e hold a regular monthly meeting of the Commission for business, too.
Then there are Bible studies to be conducted
with individuals and with groups. Three young
fellows have come for these on an individual basis.
O n e returned from his s u m m e r at h o m e in a village
after having m a d e a commitment to Christ a year
ago. H e w a s m u c h distressed because he had become lax in Bible reading and fellowship with Christ
during the summer. H e w a s very sad, as he did
not k n o w whether the warmth of love for Christ
could be rekindled. I wish you could all have seen
the excitement and joy that filled his heart after we
studied I John 1, and he w a s led to m a k e his confession to God on the basis of I John 1:9, "If we
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Tears of contrition were changed to tears ol
joy w h e n he c a m e to see that God's love and faithfulness are unchanging to the penitent. It was a
happy privilege to have a share in his renewec
fellowship with Christ.
A second fellow has had to be dealt with by the
Academy administration concerning a serious dis
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cipline problem. H e w a s invited in last week and
was led to see, on the basis of R o m a n s 3:19-28 that
God requires perfect righteousness, and that m a n righteousness is never good enough. W h e n it had
been shown that only God's righteousness is acceptable, and that this is to be had only in Jesus
Christ's righteousness, and simply by trusting in
Him, the young m a n was asked if he did not want
to have God's righteousness placed to his account.
Very quietly he rephed, "Yes." Just then an interruption prevented our sealing the matter in prayer.
But w e are to meet this week again, and several of
us are praying G o d will bring h i m the whole w a y
and get him established in Christ to rejoice in a full
and free salvation. Please join us of the mission
in prayer for these and others w h o m the Lord is
leading to a response through the efforts of all
members of the mission.
This leads directly to the major problem w e have
seen through the years. This is the problem of leading people from confession of Christ to profession
of their faith before the session in corning into the
church. These are strongly attached to the Greek
Orthodox Church. It, in turn, has a strongly entrenched place in the Cyprus culture. T o break
from this to enter the fellowship of a small church
with American attachments, is almost hke renouncing one's proud Greek culture altogether and despising one's national loyalties.

W e cannot beheve God does not purpose to
build His church — a strong evangelical body
devoted to the Reformed Faith — here in the Island
of Cyprus. The Orthodox church is clearly an instrument of oppression and superstition. It is guilty
of heretical teachings and idolatrous practices. Jesus
has said, Matthew 16:18 ". . .1 will build m y church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
It is in order that w e might be instruments in His
hands to the building of His church that this charge
was laid upon us of the mission in Cyprus.
I have come as a servant of Christ under appointment of His Church and a m being maintained
by the support of its members. The request has
just come for m e to stay on to fill out this year till
August 1970, with the possibility of remaining for
a second year. Correspondence is n o w in process
to determine whether this is the Lord's will. If so,
m y wife will be joining m e here as soon as this can
be arranged in order to carry on together through
the second year. W e request your prayers in the
solution of these personal problems. But m u c h
more do w e enhst your prayer support in the building of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in this
place, as "the pillar and ground of the truth," in
order to herald abroad throughout this land the
gospel of the grace of God in Christ.
Yours in Covenant Bonds,
J. Paul Wilson

THE PRAYER CORNER
Since I have been seeking to spend from two to
three hours a day in prayer to God just in these past
two months; the Lord has taught m e several wonderful things. O n e important thing that H e has taught
m e is that prayer is of such great value that the
more time spent in it the better; as long as the
work that must accompany the life of prayer is not
set aside. The Lord has taught m e that the work
does not come first; prayer first and then the work.
It is not easy, perhaps not even possible to explain what the Lord has taught through prayer, because the best, maybe the only w a y to learn it is at
the feet of Christ in prayer. I can say that m y desires
to serve and glorify m y heavenly Father are already
greater than what I used to think they would be in
a life-time.
O n e reason that prayer is so important is that
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w e can have contact with the spiritual things of the
world only through the Holy Spirit and only through
prayer. W e can talk to a person for years about
accepting Christ as Saviour; only the Holy Spirit can
work in that person's heart to enable him to accept
Christ. W e can pray that the Holy Spirit will work;
w e can't do anything to urge the Holy Spirit to work
unless w e pray. H o w are you going to keep the
greatest c o m m a n d m e n t of ah, "Love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as thyself"?
The only w a y is to pray that God will enable you
to do the impossible, if you ask for His help to do
what H e has c o m m a n d e d you to do H e will never refuse you.
By the grace of God,
Rev. J. E. M.
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Report Of The Board Of Trustees Of Synod
Meeting of September 20, 1969
Members present: John M. Mitchell, David
Armstrong, H. E. McKelvy, Robert McConaughy,
James Pierce, and Chester R. Fox.
The following officers were elected by the Board:
President — John M . Mitchell; Vice-President —
H. E. McKelvy; Secretary — Louis D. Hutmire;
Treasurer (elected by Synod) — Louis D. Hutmire.
The Portland church property was sold for
$7,500.
Approval was given for the sale of the Connellsville church property.
The following bequests were reported received
by the Treasurer:
A n n a C. McCullough, La Junta, Colorado $37,504.04
for the following:
Foreign Mission Board
$7,500.81
Theological Seminary
7,500.81
Ministerial Rehef
7,500.81
Southern Mission
7,500.81
Reformed Presbyterian
Woman's Association
7,500.80
James McKnight, Philadelphia, Pa.
$1,841.34
Foreign Mission Board
1,227.56
Southern Mission
613.78
Dr. S a m Edgar, Santa Ana, California,
Ministerial Rehef
$1,000.00
Mortgages placed by the Board of Trustees for
the Board of Church Erection — Third Philadelphia
Church $5,000 and Lisbon Church $5,000. A $6,000
mortgage for the Santa A n a Church was cancelled
as per instructions of the Board of Church Erection.
Motion was passed to transfer the title of the
property of the former Cornwallis Reformed Presbyterian Church to the Cornwallis Reformed Presbyterian Association which is expected to maintain
the property as a historical site.
Meeting of December 13, 1969
The Board met from 9:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. at
the Student Center, Geneva College, Beaver Falls,
Pa. Members present: David Armstrong, Louis D.
Hutmire, Stewart M . Lee, Robert McConaughy, H.
E. McKelvy, John Mitchell, and Donald Mulhnnix.
The A n n a E. Boyd estate of $700 was distributed
as follows: $200 to the Temperance Committee as
directed by the estate; and $500 to Synod's Budget.
Dodson, Bock, Rubin and Braund, Certified
Pubhc Accountants, Pittsburgh, Pa. were reelected
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as auditors.
The Report of the By Laws Committee was received, discussed, and action deferred until the
spring meeting.
Detailed reports were heard from two investment
management advisory services. T h e one was a
presentation by Singer, Deane and Scribner and the
other presentation was m a d e by McKee-Harrison,
Inc. T h e Board voted to employ the services of
McKee-Harrison, Inc. for one year at a fee of $3,600.
The Board went on record adopting a policy that
personal mortgages would be considered only from
employees of Synod.
Authorization w a s m a d e to sell stocks held in
the Seminary account, if necessary, to help finance
a n e w library.
The Report of the Committee on Undesignated
Gifts w a s adopted as follows: (Items C4, and D6,
7 and 8, will go as recommendations to Synod.)
Our committee submits the following proposals:
A. Concerning income distribution —
1. That investment income be distributed quarterly with the Investment Committee to consider
the means of implementing this.
2. That each department of the church sharing
in Synod's budget shall be credited with onetwelfth of its budget allocation monthly beginning January 1970.
B. Concerning temporarily unassigned funds —
3. That all temporarily unassigned funds be
promptly and to the fullest extent possible invested in sound short term investments such
as treasury bills or high grade commercial
paper; and that the treasurer be instructed to
follow this procedure.
C. Concerning the make-up of Synod's Finance
Committee —
4. That Synod's Finance Committee include two
members of Synod's Board of Trustees appointed by the Board annually.
D. Concerning the handling of all undesignated
gifts and bequests —
5. That funds received from undesignated gifts
and bequests be handled upon receipt in the
office as follows:
a. The Investment Committee in consultation
with the investment counsel, shall liquidate or
temporarily hold securities.
b. Cash from bequest principal and income,
and from liquidated securities, shall be prompt-

COVENANTER WITNESS

ly and to the fullest extent possible invested
in sound short term investments such as
treasury bills or high grade commercial paper
by the treasurer.
c. Properties and goods other than cash and
securities shall be held or sold as decided by
the Investment Committee.
6. That Synod's Board shall prepare before the
annual meeting of Synod for Synod's Finance
Committee a list of all undesignated gifts and
bequests received since the last distribution
together with a listing of the special needs
and possible areas for consideration in distributing these funds as k n o w n to the Board.
7. That all church departments desiring to share
in the distribution of undesignated funds prepare for Synod's Board of Trustees their requests, with supporting data, to be presented

to Synod's Board of Trustees by April 1. The
requests m a y be to clear a deficit, and/or to
expand a present expenditure, or to support
a n e w project. The Board of Trustees will submit this information with its recommendations to the Finance Committee of Synod.
8. Synod's Finance Committee with the information supphed by the Board of Trustees, the
departmental requests, and any directives from
Synod will then prepare its recommendations
for distribution for Synod's approval.
The recommendations to the Board from the
1969 Synod were reviewed and action is being taken
to implement these recommendations.
The next Board meeting is scheduled for April
25, 1970.
Stewart Lee,
Publicity Chairman

The Reformation Translation Fellowship Newsletter
i. Fellowship for the Translation and Publication of ever since it was first translated nearly 20 years
ago, Reformed Doctrine of Predestination. W e trust
Chinese Christian Literature
that God will continue to provide for current needs.
Rev. Lester E. Kilpatrick
Typhoon Flossie cost hundreds of hves and left
1031 East Glenrosa
nearly 20,000 homeless in the Taipei area. The Chao
Phoenix, Arizona 85014
h o m e had 8 to 12 inches of water. Loss was not as
November 20, 1969
great as it might have been, but some copies of Mrs.
First: Thanks to our contributors!
Li's biography were water damaged. W e thank God
for His care and the Vanderpols w h o hve upstairs,
S o m e have the R T F in mind as a work — one of
for their hospitahty in taking in the Chaos.
everal perhaps — that they want to participate in.
>o at least once a year w e hear from them. ThankThird: What's ahead?
you!
Mr. and Mrs. Chao and their two youngest
Some have the R T F as a work to which they condaughters are in Taiwan. Their son, Bill, w h o has
ribute regularly — monthly or quarterly — during
served in the U. S. A r m y in Vietnam, is n o w stationhe year. This has meant a great deal. Thankyou!
ed in Taipei. H o w grateful the family is for his safety
Some are able to contribute in lump amounts of
and for his assignment there! Lois finishes high
arger sums. These are fewer in number, but an esschool this year and returns to the U.S.A. for college
iential factor in carrying on the work. Thankyou!
next year. Rose, the youngest, has one more year,
Then there are those — and these m a y come
after which the family is to return to this country,
:rom any of the three groups mentioned above —
w h e n the board will reassess the situation, Then,
who remember the R T F w h e n they have a large,
will the Chaos return to carry forward in the work
bne-time revenue, through sale of property, or inso well begun, and which God has blessed, lo, these
heritance — of which they wish to contribute. These
20 years?
have filled an urgent need — which proved to be
Besides the translation and publishing work,
Sod's answer to our prayer m a n y times. Thankyou!
Mr. Chao often preaches and has been preaching
regularly recently in a new congregation. H e has
Second: Current activity
taught in the Reformed Seminary and has been
Besides the regular task of publishing Reformed
asked to teach again this term. Is this the w a y God
Faith and Life, and providing for the Taipei headis leading? Pray that w e will see and be obedient.
quarters, w e have committed funds for reprinting
See page 3
that basic work which has been so m u c h appreciated
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A Story For Youth
STEPHAN...
BANKOV
A
Spiritual
Leader
From the Forthcoming Book
Stephan Bankov and his family are
now refugees in Sweden.
A WITNESS TO THE C O M M U N I S T
CHIEF O F POLICE
W h e n our daughter, Filka, was
born, w e were passing through very
terrible and trying times. It was a
very difficult birth and in addition,
w e were passing through times of
trouble with the Secret Police, thus
w e accepted Filka as a gift from God.
Both Zlatka and I knew that m a n y
ordeals lay ahead, but w e wanted to
show our faith in God that H e would
guide us through them all.
W e decided on the name Filka,
which is the shortened word for "rose."
A rose is beautiful. Even in rainstorms
and dark skies, a rose keeps its beauty
and brings joy to all around it. The
rose is always beauty in the midst of
thorns. A rose brings much beauty,
even in the midst of thorns and w e
were passing through many "thorns"
of tribulations at that time. And in
the midst of the thorns, God gave us
a beautiful rose... our daughter, and
this is w h y w e named her Filka or
"rose."
The days before Filksa was born
should have been a most happy time,
for it was Christmas. W e celebrate
Christmas in Bulgaria on the 7th of
January. O n that day, I was preaching
the Gospel to a group of believers and
had invited several atheists. It was discovered. At 10:30 the next morning
two m e n from the Secret Police came
to the factory where I was working
and said, "Stephan Bankov, you are
under arrest."
They took m y arms so I could not
dash away (which I would never have

done) and drove m e to the headquarters of the Secret Police. I was astonished, because already the Secret
Police Chief, by the1 name of Dosef —
a very angry and cruel m a n — had
prepared witnesses against me. Obviously, they weren't going to waste
much time on me.
At the Police Chief's instructions,
the witnesses spoke up and said I had
"tempted" and "lured" people to the
meeting by promising them new
clothes, new shoes and new suits. O n e
part of this was true; I had invited
five of m y fellow workers from the
factory (where I worked to earn money
for spreading the Gospel.) O n e of the
m e n I had invited was the secretary
of the Communist

